Unlike other workshops that focus on reacting to a violent event, these workshops will give you the tools to reduce your risk of violence through proper planning and prevention techniques.

Monday, February 24, 2020
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Bismarck Event Center

School Violence Prevention, Planning & Management
8am – 12pm
NDSC Master Instructor, Don Moseman, will review case studies and lessons learned from past events, including known traits, origins, and societal influences on the shooters. Administrators will be given the tools to identify potential problems early – before an incident – and steps to take for intervention. Don will also discuss FERPA, best practices for forming a school Threat Assessment Team, and preparedness suggestions. Attendees will study an emergency response plan created using FEMA guidelines, and cover suggested best practices from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. Discussions will include how to identify key resources in developing your own emergency response plan, how to partner with law enforcement, and much more.

NDSC Member: $165     Non-Member: $215

My Lake: A Survivor’s Story + School Safety Roundtable
1pm – 3pm
Missy Dodds is a former high school math teacher and survivor of the Red Lake School Shooting. In March 2005, a former student shot his way into her classroom. He killed a co-worker and five of her students before taking his own life. During this session, Missy will share her journey of the past 14 years and the ways she is learning to help schools become safer.

3pm – 5pm
Missy's powerful presentation will be followed by a roundtable discussion featuring Missy; Don Moseman, NDSC Master Trainer and school safety expert; law enforcement; and school representatives. During this discussion, hear common safety concerns found in ND districts; innovative safety solutions for districts large and small; lessons learned from past violent events; and insights from area school administrators. This roundtable will also include an open forum Q&A session for additional audience questions.

NDSC Member: $165     Non-Member: $215

This event will take place during the pre-conference event at the
NDSC’s 47th Annual Safety & Health Conference
Register now at www.ndsc.org

SAVE THE DATE!